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ABSTRACT
The DEAH-box NTPase Prp43 disassembles
spliceosomes in co-operation with the cofactors
Ntr1/Spp382 and Ntr2, forming the NTR complex.
How Prp43 is regulated by its cofactors to discard
selectively only intron-lariat spliceosomes (ILS) and
defective spliceosomes and to prevent disassembly
of earlier and properly assembled/wild-type spliceo-
somes remains unclear. First, we show that Ntr1′s
G-patch motif (Ntr1GP) can be replaced by the GP
motif of Pfa1/Sqs1, a Prp43′s cofactor in ribosome
biogenesis, demonstrating that the specific function
of Ntr1GP is to activate Prp43 for spliceosome
disassembly and not to guide Prp43 to its binding
site in the spliceosome. Furthermore, we show that
Ntr1′s C-terminal domain (CTD) plays a safeguarding
role by preventing Prp43 from disrupting wild-type
spliceosomes other than the ILS. Ntr1 and Ntr2 can
also discriminate between wild-type and defective
spliceosomes. In both type of spliceosomes, Ntr1-
CTD impedes Prp43-mediated disassembly while
the Ntr1GP promotes disassembly. Intriguingly, Ntr2
plays a specific role in defective spliceosomes, likely
by stabilizing Ntr1 and allowing Prp43 to enter a
productive interaction with the GP motif of Ntr1. Our
data indicate that Ntr1 and Ntr2 act as ‘doorkeepers’
and suggest that both cofactors inspect the RNP
structure of spliceosomal complexes thereby target-
ing suboptimal spliceosomes for Prp43-mediated
disassembly.
INTRODUCTION
The spliceosome assembles de novo for each new round of
pre-mRNA splicing by the sequential recruitment of the
U1, U2 and U4/U6.U5 small nuclear ribonucleoproteins
(snRNPs) and numerous non-snRNP proteins to the in-
tron (1). It undergoes a series of remodeling steps that are
driven by eight conserved DExD/H-box ATPases or RNA
helicases (2,3). Initially, U1 snRNP interacts with the 5′
splice site (SS) of the intron. Stable recruitment of the U2
snRNP to the branch-site (BS) requires the action of the
RNA helicase Prp5 (4) and yields the spliceosomal A com-
plex. U2 snRNA forms a base-pairing interaction with the
BS nucleotides, while several U2 SF3a and SF3b proteins
stabilize U2 snRNP binding to the intron by interacting
with intron nucleotides upstream and downstreamof the BS
(5–7). Subsequently, the U4/U6.U5 tri-snRNP associates
with the A complex, resulting in the formation of the pre-
catalytic B complex. Activation of the spliceosome, yield-
ing the Bact complex, involves displacement of U4 snRNA,
as well as all U4/U6-associated proteins, from the spliceo-
some (1). This allows U6 snRNA to form an intramolecu-
lar stem–loop and to interact with U2 snRNA. The result-
ing U2/U6/U5 pre-mRNA interaction network forms the
heart of the spliceosome’s catalytic center (8–12). Concomi-
tant with these RNA rearrangements, more than twenty
new proteins, including the Prp19 complex (NTC), are sta-
bly integrated into the Bact complex (13).
The pre-catalytic Bact complex is then transformed into
the catalytically active B* complex by the Prp2 RNA heli-
case and its cofactor Spp2 (see Figure 1A), which also in-
volves RNP remodeling, such as destabilization of the U2
snRNP SF3a and SF3b proteins (14–17). Upon recruitment
of the step 1 factor Cwc25 to the B* complex, step 1 catal-
ysis occurs, whereby the 2′ hydroxyl group of the adenosine
at the BS attacks the 5′SS, generating the cleaved-off 5′ exon
and the intron lariat (IL)-3′exon intermediates (18,19). Fol-
lowing a further remodeling step, which is mediated by the
RNA helicase Prp16 (20), the C complex catalyzes step 2 of
splicing, leading to exon ligation (21). The mature mRNA
is then dissociated from the intron lariat spliceosome (ILS)
by the RNA helicase Prp22 (22).
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Figure 1. Isolation of intron-lariat spliceosomes (ILSs) and schematic representation of the NTR complex and the G-patch cofactor Pfa1. (A) Acti-
vated spliceosomes (BactPrp2) assembled on Actin7 wild-type pre-mRNA in heat-inactivated splicing extracts from a prp2-1 yeast strain expressing a
temperature-sensitive Prp2 mutant, were first purified. Purified BactPrp2 complexes were then incubated with recombinant Prp2 and Spp2, generating
the B* spliceosome, and then Cwc25 was added to promote catalysis of step 1 of splicing and the formation of complex C. For catalysis of step 2, which
generates post-catalytic spliceosomes (PCS), recombinant Prp16, Slu7 and Prp18 were added. Finally, for the purification of the ILS, the spliced mRNA
was dissociated from the ILS by incubation of the PCS with Prp22 and ATP. Addition of ATP and recombinant Prp43, Ntr1 andNtr2, leads to disassembly
of the ILS into the intron-lariat, 20S U2 snRNP, 18S U5 snRNP and free U6 snRNA (26). (B) The NTR complex is composed of Prp43, Ntr1 and Ntr2.
Full-length Ntr1 (Ntr1FL), includes the G-patch motif (GP) at its N-terminal region (residues 51–110), and the C-terminal domain (Ntr1-CTD), Pfa1
full-length (Pfa1FL) includes the G-patch motif (GP) at its C-terminal region (residues 701 to 767), and a N-terminal domain (NTD-Pfa1).
In the last phase of the spliceosome cycle, the IL spliceo-
some (ILS) is dismantled by the RNAhelicase Prp43, which
is necessary for recycling the snRNPs and splicing factors,
and thereby to promote efficient splicing in the cell (23–
26). Prp43 interacts with two cofactors, Ntr1 (also termed
Spp382) and Ntr2, to form the NTR complex (nineteen-
related complex) (see Figure 1B) (25,27,28). Ntr1 contains
a glycine-rich G-patch motif (GP motif) in its N-terminal
region (29). The GP motif comprises the major Prp43 in-
teraction site, while Ntr1′s C-terminal region binds Ntr2
(25). The GP motif is necessary and sufficient to stimu-
late Prp43′s ATPase and RNA helicase activities in vitro
(30–32). Prp43 is also essential for the processing of pre-
ribosomal RNA (33–35), where it interacts with theGPmo-
tif protein, Pfa1 (also termed Sqs1) (Figure 1B) (28,36,37).
Like forNtr1, truncated Pfa1 variants including theGPmo-
tif are also sufficient to stimulate Prp43′s ATPase and heli-
case activities in vitro (36).
Prp43 is not only required for the disassembly of ILSs,
but it is also implicated in the discard pathway of spliceo-
somes associated with suboptimal/mutated pre-mRNA
substrates, which become stalled at earlier stages of the
spliceosomal cycle (38) and Prp43 promotes dissociation
of these stalled spliceosomes (39). As several spliceosomal
RNA helicases/ATPases such as Prp5, Prp2, Prp16 and
Prp22 reject spliceosomes associated with suboptimal sub-
strates (38,40), it is likely that Prp43 is also involved in the
discard of early spliceosome assembly intermediates that
differ from the ILS both biochemically and structurally.
Currently, it is not well understood how Prp43 is regu-
lated such that in a productive splicing cycle it only dis-
mantles ILSs, while it dissociates also earlier spliceosomal
complexes provided they exhibit assembly defects. There is
evidence that both Ntr1 and Ntr2 cofactors are involved
in Prp43-mediated discard of spliceosome intermediates
stalled at earlier stages of the spliceosomal cycle (27,41).
While it is generally believed that Ntr1 and Ntr2 together
function as coordinators to target Prp43 to the ILS or de-
fective spliceosomes, their respective role is only poorly un-
derstood in molecular terms.
In a purified yeast splicing system the NTR is necessary
and sufficient to dissociate not only the IL RNA from the
ILS, but also the snRNPs from each other, yielding free
U6 snRNA, a 20S U2 and an 18S U5 snRNP (26). We
have recently shown that the spliceosomal target of Prp43
is the pre-mRNA branchsite/U2 snRNP interaction (42).
Our data revealed that Prp43 fused to the GP motif of Ntr1
is a minimal discard enzyme leading to spliceosome disas-
sembly, while Ntr2 is not strictly required for disassembly
(42). As the GP motif on its own is sufficient to stimulate
Prp43′s ATPase and helicase activities (32,43) and, when
fused to Prp43, to promote Prp43-mediated disassembly
of spliceosomes, this led to the conclusion that Ntr2 and
the C-terminal domain (CTD) of Ntr1 play a role in con-
trolling directly or indirectly the productive interaction of
Ntr1′s GP motif with Prp43 in the spliceosome thus, acting
as doorkeepers that regulate the access of Prp43 to its target
site in the spliceosome (42).
Here, we have dissected the roles of Ntr1 and Ntr2 in
Prp43-mediated disassembly of spliceosomal complexes us-
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ing purified components (42). Our studies demonstrate that
the primary function of Ntr1GP is to activate Prp43 for
spliceosome disassembly and not to aid Prp43 in the recog-
nition of its binding site in the spliceosome. Moreover,
they reveal a safeguarding role for Ntr1′s CTD, which
prevents Prp43-mediated disassembly of wild-type spliceo-
somes other than the ILS. In a similar manner Prp43
and Ntr1 can discriminate between wild-type and defective
Bact spliceosomes. In both Bact spliceosomes, Ntr1-CTD
impedes Prp43-mediated disassembly while the Ntr1GP,
by activating Prp43, guarantees it. In defective spliceo-
somes Ntr2 plays a specific role, likely by stabilizing the
Prp43/Ntr1 interaction and allowing Prp43 to enter a pro-
ductivemode of action. Our data suggest that theNTRmay
proofread or monitor the RNP structure of spliceosomal
complexes, thus leading to discard of suboptimal spliceo-
somes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spliceosome purification and reconstitution
Yeast Bact Prp2 or Act-brC Bact Prp2 complexes were as-
sembled in heat-inactivated extracts from the yeast strain
prp2-1 (44) by incubating with the indicated pre-mRNA
containing MS2 aptamers at 23◦C for 45 min. Samples
were centrifuged for 10 min at 9,000 rpm and loaded onto
columns containing 200–450 l of amylose matrix equili-
bratedwithGK75 buffer (20mMHEPES–KOHpH7.9, 1.5
mM MgCl2, 75 mM KCl, 5% glycerol, 0.01% NP40). The
matrix was washed twice with 10 ml GK75 buffer. Spliceo-
somes were eluted with 12 mMmaltose in GK75 buffer and
400 l was loaded onto linear 10–30% (v/v) glycerol gra-
dients containing GK75 buffer. Samples were centrifuged
for 16 h at 21 500 rpm in a TH660 rotor (Thermo Scien-
tific) and harvested manually from the top in 23 fractions of
175 l. Fractions were analyzed by Cherenkov counting in
a scintillation counter. Peak fractions containing complexes
were pooled and the glycerol concentration was adjusted to
5–10% with GK75 buffer without glycerol. To obtain B*
spliceosomes, Bact Prp2 complexes were supplemented with
a 10-foldmolar excess of recombinant proteins (Prp2, Spp2)
and the reaction volume was adjusted to 400 l with GK75
buffer; then 40 l of 10× ‘rescue’ solution [200 mM KPO4
(pH 7.4), 10 mMMgCl2, 20 mMATP, 10% PEG 8000] were
added to the reaction that was incubated at 23◦C for 45min.
To obtain ILSs (26), Bact Prp2 complexes bound to the amy-
lose matrix were supplemented with a 10-fold molar excess
of recombinant proteins (Prp2, Spp2, Cwc25, Prp16, Slu7
and Prp18) and the reaction volume was adjusted to 400
l with GK75 buffer; then 40 l of 10× ‘rescue’ solution
were added to the reaction. After thorough mixing, the re-
actionwas incubated at 23◦C for 45min.Matrixes were sub-
sequently washed three times with 10 column volumes of
GK75 buffer. Then a 10-fold molar excess of recombinant
Prp22 was added and the volume was adjusted to 400 l
with 1× ‘rescue’ solution prepared in GK75 buffer. After
thorough mixing, the reaction was incubated at 23◦C for 10
min. The supernatant (containing the released ILS) was col-
lected, and GK75 buffer was added to the matrix to a final
volume of 400l. After gentlemixing and repeated centrifu-
gation for 1 min at 2000 rpm the supernatant was collected.
Spliceosome disassembly assays
To dismantle spliceosomes (Bact Prp2, Act-brC Bact Prp2,
B*, Act-brC B*, or ILS) (42), samples were incubated with
distinct combinations of a 10-fold molar excess over the
spliceosome of recombinant Prp43, Ntr1FL, Ntr2, Pfa1FL
or a 15-fold molar excess of the G-patch motifs of Ntr1 or
Pfa1. The volume was adjusted to 400 l with 1× ‘rescue’
solution prepared in GK75 buffer containing ATP. After
thorough mixing, the mixture was incubated at 23◦C for 10
min and then subjected to glycerol gradient centrifugation
for 2 h at 60 000 rpm in a TH660 rotor (Thermo Scientific)
and harvested manually from the top in 23 fractions of 175
l. Each fraction was digested with Proteinase K followed
by phenol–chloroform–isoamyl alcohol (PCI) extraction.
RNA was precipitated with ethanol, and then analyzed by
PAGE on 8% polyacrylamide, 8M urea gels (PAGE) and vi-
sualized by autoradiography or Northern blot analysis.
ATPase hydrolysis assays
The ATPase activity of Prp43 was monitored via a cou-
pled enzymatic assay by detecting the decrease of NADH
absorption at 340 nm at 25◦C using an Ultrospec 2100
pro UV/Vis spectrophotometer (GE Healthcare) (45). In
this method ATP hydrolysis rate is measured by monitor-
ing ADP production via two enzymatically catalyzed reac-
tions (45). Prp43 was used at concentrations between 0.25
and 2.5 M. Pfa1GP was added in a 4-fold excess over
Prp43 and Pfa1FL was added in a 1:1 ratio. Measurements
with the RNA cofactor were performed in the presence of
a five-fold excess of poly-A20 RNA (Sigma-Aldrich) over
Prp43. Reactions were supplemented with 250 nMNADH,
500 nM phosphoenolpyruvate, 6–8.3 U/ml pyruvate ki-
nase (Sigma-Aldrich) and 9–14 U/ml lactic dehydrogenase
(Sigma-Aldrich) and performed in 25mMTris–HCl pH7.5,
150mMKCl and 3mMMgCl2. ATPwas added at a concen-
tration between 0 and 2 mM. Experimental data were fitted
according to the Michaelis-Menten equation using Sigma
Plot (Systat Software, Inc.) to obtain kcat and KM values.
Error bars are obtained from three distinct experiments and
indicate the standard deviation.
Cloning and expression strategy
Recombinant Prp2, Spp2, Cwc25, Prp16, Slu7, Prp18,
Prp22 and Ntr2 were purified as described in (26).
Prp43 and the G-patch motif of Ntr1 (residues 51–110),
Ntr1GP, was prepared as described in (32). Full-length
PFA1 and NTR1 were amplified from Saccharomyces cere-
visiae (ATCC 204508/S288c) genomic DNA. PFA1FL
was cloned into pASG-IBA33 using the IBA StarGate
cloning system. The G-patch motif of Pfa1 (residues 701–
767), PFA1GP, was sub-cloned into pGEX-6P-1 using
BamHI and SalI restriction sites. NTR1FL was cloned into
pETM11 (Novagen). Pfa1FL was expressed in Escherichia
coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS at 16◦C for 18 h and induced with
200 g/l anhydrotetracycline at an OD600 of 0.8. Purifi-
cation of this C-terminally tagged His6-protein was car-
ried out as described previously (36). The expression of
N-terminally GST-tagged Pfa1GP was performed in Es-
cherichia coli BL21 (DE3) for 16 h at 16◦C and induc-
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tion was initiated at an OD600 of 0.8 by addition of 0.5
mM isopropyl--D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The
cell lysis was performed with a Microfluidizer (Microflu-
idics, USA), in buffer containing 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.7,
500 mM NaCl and 2 mM MgCl2, in the presence of a pro-
tease inhibitor cocktail containing aprotinin, leupeptin, and
pepstatin. After ultracentrifugation at 35 000 x g for 30
min, GST-Pfa1GPwas purified by affinity-chromatography
on glutathione Sepharose (Protino® GST/4B, Macherey
& Nagel). GST-Pfa1GP was eluted with buffer containing
additionally 30 mM reduced glutathione. GST-tag cleavage
was performed with PreScission protease (GE Healthcare)
added 1:100 (w/w). Pfa1GP was purified to homogeneity
by gel filtration (Superdex 75, GE Healthcare) in 20 mM
Tris/HCl pH 7.7, 400 mMNaCl, and 2 mMMgCl2. E. coli
Rosetta II (DE3) cells, harboring the pETM11-His6-Ntr1
plasmid, were grown at 37◦C to an OD600 of 0.8. Subse-
quently, the expression of His6-Ntr1 was induced by addi-
tion of 0.1 mM IPTG and the cells were then incubated at
17◦C for 20 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and re-
suspended in buffer A [50mMTris (pH 7.5), 400mMNaCl,
2 mMDTT, 2 mMMgCl2, 15% glycerol, 10 mM imidazole
(pH 7.5), 0.05% NP-40] and EDTA-free protease inhibitor
(Roche). Cells expressing His6-Ntr1 were then lysed with
a Microfluidizer as above. The lysate was ultracentrifuged
for 30 min at 15 500 × g. His6-Ntr1 was isolated from the
soluble fraction by using nickel beads (Roche) with incuba-
tion for 3 h at 4◦C with head-over-tail rotation. Beads were
washed with buffer A and then with a combination of 20%
buffer B / 80% buffer A, and eluted with buffer B [50 mM
Tris (pH 7.5), 400 mM NaCl, 2 mM DTT, 2 mM MgCl2,
5% glycerol, 300 mM imidazole (pH 7.5)].
RESULTS
Prp43 dissociates the ILS in co-operation with full-length
Ntr1
Wepreviously showed that a fusion protein of Prp43 and the
G-patch motif of Ntr1 (Prp43 Ntr1GP), efficiently disman-
tles purified ILS, yielding the same dissociation products
as the NTR (42). This indicated that Prp43 Ntr1GP recog-
nizes its natural target structure(s) in the ILS and disassem-
bles spliceosomes even in the absence of Ntr2 and Ntr1′s
C-terminal domain (Ntr1-CTD) (42). Thus, the contribu-
tion played by the Ntr1-CTD and Ntr2 on ILS disassem-
bly is unknown, raising questions about their roles in reg-
ulating spliceosome disassembly. To investigate this we pu-
rified the ILS as described previously (Figure 1A) (26,42)
and examined first whether full-length Ntr1 (Ntr1FL) (Fig-
ure 1B) containing the G-patch motif (Ntr1GP) and the C-
terminal domain (Ntr1-CTD) could promote dissociation
of the ILS by Prp43. As previously shown, incubation of
the ILS with ATP and recombinant Prp43 plus Ntr1FL
and Ntr2 (forming the NTR complex, Figure 1B) (30,42)
resulted in the release of ∼70% of the IL RNA and dissoci-
ation of the remaining spliceosomal RNP core into free U6
snRNA (70%), 18S U5 (65%) and 20S U2 snRNPs (70%),
while in the absence of theNTR, only a very low level (∼5%)
of the ILRNAwas dissociated from the ILS (Figure 2A and
B) (26,42). Likewise, when we incubated the ILS with Prp43
and Ntr1FL without Ntr2, ∼70% of the IL RNA was dis-
sociated from the ILS (Figure 2C). This is consistent with
previous results indicating that Ntr2 is not strictly needed
for ILS disassembly (42). It is possible, however, that Ntr2
and Ntr1-CTD play a role in regulating the productive in-
teraction of Ntr1GP with Prp43 in the ILS. Thus, to deter-
mine whether Ntr1GP can activate Prp43 in ILS disassem-
bly also in isolation (i.e. when not fused to Prp43 and with-
out the Ntr1-CTD), the ILSs were incubated with Prp43,
ATP and the recombinantNtr1GP, comprising amino acids
51 to 110 (Figure 1B). Figure 2D shows that∼60% of the IL
RNAwas released from the ILS, indicating that theGPmo-
tif of Ntr1 alone is sufficient to activate Prp43 nearly as ef-
ficiently as Ntr1FL (compare Figure 2C and D). Disassem-
bly of the ILS either byNtr1FL orNtr1GP yielded the same
snRNP and RNA dissociation products (i.e., IL RNA, free
U6 snRNA, 18S U5 and 20S U2 snRNPs) (Figure 2C and
D) as those obtained with the NTR (Figure 2A), and the
efficiency of disassembly was nearly identical. Ntr2, which
was shown to bind Ntr1′s C-terminal region (25), did not
increase the efficiency of ILS disassembly when incubated
with Prp43, ATP and Ntr1GP (Figure 2E). In summary,
these results demonstrate that Ntr1GP alone (i.e. not fused
to Prp43) is sufficient for Prp43-mediated ILS disassembly,
while the Ntr1-CTD and Ntr2 do not play a major role in
regulating the productive interaction of Ntr1GPwith Prp43
in ILS disassembly.
Prp43 dissociates the ILS in co-operation with the GP motif
of Pfa1 but not with full-length Pfa1
An intriguing question, relevant to the mechanism of heli-
case activation, is the extent towhich the activation of Prp43
in spliceosome disassembly is due specifically to theGPmo-
tif of Ntr1, or whether the GP motif of another Prp43′s
cofactor would also be sufficient. Therefore, we incubated
purified ILS with Prp43, ATP and the GP motif of Pfa1
comprising amino acids 701 to 767 (Pfa1GP) (Figure 1B).
Surprisingly, Pfa1′s GP motif stimulates the release of the
ILRNAnearly as efficiently as Ntr1′s GP (70% versus 60%)
(Figures 3A and 2D). These results indicate that the primary
function of a GP domain is to induce the ATPase/helicase
activity of Prp43, as a prerequisite for the dissociation of
the ILS, and not to regulate the access of Prp43 to its target
site in the ILS or the pre-ribosome. This is consistent with
earlier evidences suggesting that Prp43 recognizes its tar-
get site in the spliceosome alone and the GP motif of Ntr1
is required only to activate the ATPase/helicase activity of
Prp43 and not for proper recognition of its binding site in
the spliceosome (42).
Next we asked whether the full-length Pfa1 (Pfa1FL)
(Figure 1B), which in vitro stimulates the ATPase/helicase
activity of Prp43 (36), might also lead to the Prp43-ATP-
dependent dissociation of ILS. However, this was not the
case, as only ∼5% of the IL RNA was dissociated from
the ILS (Figure 3B). To rule out the possibility that our
Pfa1FL was nonfunctional, we tested its ability to stimu-
late Prp43′s ATPase activity in the absence or presence of
an RNA cofactor (Figure 3C–E). As shown in Figure 3C
and E in the presence of RNA, a higher turnover num-
ber (2-fold increase in kcat) was observed for Pfa1FL versus
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Figure 2. Full-length Ntr1 is sufficient to promote dissociation of the ILS by Prp43. 10–30% glycerol gradient sedimentation of purified ILS incubated in
solution with (A) ATP plus NTR, (B) no recombinant protein, (C) Prp43 and full-length Ntr1 (Ntr1FL), (D) Prp43 and Ntr1 G-patch motif (Ntr1GP),
(E) Prp43, Ntr1GP and Ntr2. U2, U5 and U6 snRNAs were visualized by northern blotting followed by autoradiography. RNA identities are indicated on
the left. Quantifications were performed with ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics). ILS: numbers represent the percentage of intron-lariat RNA
released in the peak fractions (sum of fractions 3–7) or associated with the ILS (unreleased, sum of fractions 13–17) relative to the intron-lariat RNA
distributed in fractions 3–7 and 13–17, the sum of which was set to 100%. U2 and U5: numbers represent the percentage of U2 or U5 snRNAs released in
the peak fractions (sum of fractions 8–12) or associated with the ILS (unreleased, sum of fractions 13–17) relative to the U2 or U5 snRNA distributed in
the fractions 8–12 and 13–17, the sum of which was set to 100%. U6: numbers represent the percentage of U6 snRNA released in the peak fractions (sum
of fractions 2–6) or associated with the ILS (unreleased, sum of fractions 13–17) relative to the U6 snRNA distributed in the fractions 2–6 and 13–17, the
sum of which was set to 100%.
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Figure 3. Prp43 dissociates the ILS in co-operation with the GP motif of Pfa1 but not with full-length Pfa1. 10–30% glycerol gradient sedimentation of
purified ILS incubated in solution with ATP, Prp43 and (A) Pfa1 G-patch motif (Pfa1GP), (B) Pfa1 full length (Pfa1FL). Samples were analyzed and
quantified as described in Figure 2. (C) Kinetic parameters (kcat and KM) of Prp43, Prp43 + Pfa1GP and Prp43 + Pfa1FL in absence or presence of
poly-A20 RNA cofactor. (D) ATPase activity of Prp43 in the absence and presence of Pfa1GP and Pfa1FL, respectively, and without poly-A20 RNA. (E)
ATPase activity of Prp43 as in (D) but with poly-A20 RNA. Experimental points were fitted with the Michaelis-Menten equation and error bars (S.D.)
were obtained from three independent experiments. For detailed information see Methods.
Pfa1GP. On the other hand, a higher molar concentration
of ATP was needed by Prp43 to hydrolyze the same amount
of ATP in the presence of Pfa1FL than Pfa1GP, suggesting
stronger binding (lower KM) of ATP to Prp43 in the pres-
ence of Pfa1GP (Figure 3C). Thus, Pfa1FL reduced the cat-
alytic efficiency of Prp43 (kcat/KM) ∼3-fold. Yet, these data
indicate that Pfa1FL can bind productively to Prp43 via its
GP motif and stimulate Prp43′s ATPase activity in the ab-
sence of spliceosomes, but it cannot do the same in the ILS.
Thus, the N-terminal domain of Pfa1FL (NTD-Pfa1, see
Figure 1B) impedes Prp43-ATP-dependent dissociation of
ILS by preventing Pfa1′s binding to the spliceosome and/or
productive Prp43′s ATP hydrolysis (see below).
Ntr1-CTD prevents Prp43 from disassembling Bact spliceo-
somes assembled on an optimal/wild-type pre-mRNA sub-
strate
Earlier data showed that Prp43 Ntr1GP can dismantle pu-
rified wild-type Bact complexes efficiently, whereas in the
presence of Ntr1 and Ntr2 the Bact complex is not disas-
sembled by Prp43 (42), indicating that Ntr2 and Ntr1-CTD
may impede a productive interaction of the Ntr1GP motif
with Prp43. To determine whether the Ntr1-CTD plays a
role in preventing Prp43 from disrupting properly assem-
bled Bact spliceosomes that are not disassembled by the
NTR (41), we next investigated whether Prp43 can dissoci-
ate Bact spliceosomes together with full-length Ntr1. Con-
sistent with previous results (41), purified Bact Prp2 com-
plexes (lacking Prp2) that were assembled on a wild-type
Actin7 (Act7-wt) pre-mRNA, remained stable during incu-
bation with the NTR and ATP, (Figure 4A, compare to the
negative control with ATP alone in Figure 4B). On the con-
trary, the addition of Prp43, ATP and Ntr1GP, led to ef-
ficient dissociation of Act7-wt Bact Prp2 complexes (∼60%
of the U6 snRNA and 55% of the U2 and U5 snRNPs
were dissociated), yielding free U6 snRNA that migrates
on top of the gradient, a 20S U2 snRNP, and a U5 snRNP
that exhibits a broad migration behavior (see (42) for a de-
tailed description); this indicates that all snRNPs were sep-
arated from each other (Figure 4C). Addition of Pfa1GP
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Figure 4. Prp43 dissociates Bact spliceosomes in co-operation with the GP motif of Ntr1 or Pfa1 but not with full-length cofactors. 10–30% glycerol
gradient sedimentation of purified Bact Prp2 complexes incubated with ATP, and (A) NTR, (B) no recombinant protein, (C) Prp43 and Ntr1GP, (D)
Prp43 and Pfa1GP, (E) Prp43 and Ntr1FL, (F) Prp43 and Pfa1FL. Samples were analyzed as described in Figure 2. Quantifications were performed with
ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics). U2 and U5: numbers represent the percentage of U2 or U5 snRNAs released in the peak fractions (sum of
fractions 8–12) or associated with the Bact Prp2 complex (unreleased, sum of fractions 15–19) relative to the U2 or U5 snRNAs distributed in fractions
8–12 and 15–19, the sum of which was set to 100%. U6: numbers represent the percentage of U6 snRNA released in the peak fractions (sum of fractions
2–6) or associated with the Bact Prp2 complex (unreleased, sum of fractions 15–19) relative to the U6 snRNA distributed in the fractions 2–6 and 13–17,
the sum of which was set to 100%. (G) Purified Bact Prp2 complexes formed on radiolabeled Act7-wt pre-mRNA were incubated without recombinant
proteins (lane 1) or with 2-fold molar excess of either Prp43 (lane 2) or Prp43 plus His-Pfa1FL (lane 3) in the absence of ATP. Samples were loaded on
distinct glycerol gradients. Proteins from the peak fraction were recovered and separated by SDS-PAGE on a 4–12% Bis-TrisNuPAGE polyacrylamide gel
(Invitrogen) and visualized by Western blotting using anti-Snu114, anti-Prp43 or anti-polyhistidine-tag antibodies (Quiagen).
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also led to efficient dissociation of the Bact complex (∼60%
of U6 snRNA and the U2 and U5 snRNPs were dissoci-
ated) (Figure 4D); thus Pfa1GP can activate Prp43 and pro-
mote disassembly also in the context of Bact. In contrast,
the majority (∼80%) of U2, U5 and U6 were not disso-
ciated from the Bact Prp2 complexes when incubated with
Ntr1FL, ATP and Prp43 (Figure 4E). Likewise, only min-
imal disassembly was observed when Bact Prp2 complexes
were incubated with Pfa1FL, Prp43 and ATP (Figure 4F),
although western blotting showed that Pfa1FL binds ef-
ficiently to Bact Prp2 spliceosomes (Figure 4G, lane 3). In
sum, in contrast to the bona fide ILS substrate, Ntr1FL im-
pedes Prp43´s disassembly of Bact spliceosomes, indicating
that the Ntr1-CTD plays a role in preventing Prp43 from
disassembling early/wild-type spliceosomes that should not
be disassembled.
In conclusion, the finding that Prp43 in cooperation with
the GP motifs of Ntr1 or Pfa1, efficiently dismantles the
Bact Prp2 complex, indicates that the isolated GPmotifs can
bind efficiently to the CTD domain of Prp43, leading to
activation of Prp43 and thus dissociation of the Bact Prp2
complex. On the contrary, with full-length Pfa1, Ntr1 or
theNTR complex dissociation was not observed, indicating
that in the Bact Prp2 complex the Ntr1-CTD (or the NTD-
Pfa1) impedes a productive interaction betweenNtr1GP (or
Pfa1GP) and Prp43.
NTR dismantles Bact complexes assembled on a
suboptimal/mutated pre-mRNA substrate
Our data so far indicate that the Ntr1-CTD prevents Prp43-
mediated disassembly of early spliceosomal complexes that
are engaged with an optimal/wild-type substrate. As the
NTR is also involved in discarding spliceosomes assem-
bled on suboptimal substrates (39), we next tested whether
the NTR can discriminate between Bact spliceosomes that
are engaged with an optimal or suboptimal substrate. As
a suboptimal substrate we chose an Actin pre-mRNA in
which the branch-site (BS) adenosine (A) was mutated to C
(henceforth termed Act-brC), because Act-brC pre-mRNA
allows the formation of activated spliceosomes but is a
poor substrate for step 1 catalysis (46). In contrast to Act7-
wt Bact Prp2 complexes (Figure 4A), a substantial fraction
of Act-brC Bact Prp2 complexes (∼50%) was disassembled
when incubated with the NTR, but not with ATP alone
(∼10%) (Figure 5A and B). These results suggest that the
structure of the Bact Prp2 complex differs to some extent
depending on whether it is engaged with Act7-wt or Act-
brC pre-mRNA, such that Ntr1-CTD (and Ntr2) can pro-
ductively interact with the spliceosome and with Prp43 only
within Act-brC Bact Prp2 complexes and thus lead to their
dismantling. Surprisingly, in contrast to the NTR, Ntr1FL
together with Prp43 and ATP stimulated disassembly of
Act-brC Bact spliceosomes less efficiently (∼20%) (Figure
5C). As expected, background disassembly (∼10%) was ob-
served for Pfa1FL (Figure 5D). Addition of the GP mo-
tif of Ntr1 or Pfa1 (plus Prp43 and ATP), lead to signifi-
cant disassembly, as ∼40% of the U2 and U5 snRNPs were
dissociated from Act-brC Bact spliceosomes (Figure 5E and
F). All together our data indicate that the non-GP domains
of Ntr1 (or Pfa1) impedes activation of Prp43. Ntr2 might
have a role in discriminating between spliceosomes assem-
bled on suboptimal substrates versus those assembled on
optimal/wild-type substrates.
NTR dismantles B* complexes assembled on optimal or sub-
optimal pre-mRNA substrates
It was previously reported that the NTR complex can dis-
assemble also affinity-purified spliceosomes associated with
optimal/wild-type pre-mRNA substrates but only when
stalled at specific stages in the splicing pathway (41). It was
suggested that the susceptibility of the spliceosome to be
disassembled by the NTRmight require the removal of cer-
tain proteins from the catalytic center as for example the
SF3a/b complex, which would lead to the formation of a
B* complex (post-Prp2 stage) (19,41). NTR would be re-
cruited to the spliceosome only at defined stages because
Ntr2 binds with high affinity only at these defined stages.
Moreover, competitive exclusion of Ntr2 from the spliceo-
some under normal splicing conditions was suggested (41).
Consistent with these data we observed that Bact Prp2 com-
plexes transformed into B* complexes after the action of
Prp2 (Spp2 and ATP), are indeed more susceptible to the
NTR-mediated disassembly (Figure 6A and B). As antici-
pated, the NTR complex can also disassemble Act-brC B*
complexes as efficiently as Act-brC Bact (Figure 6C and D).
These experiments indicate that Ntr2 and Ntr1-CTD have
an available binding site in the B* and Act-brC B* com-
plexes, thus assuring a productive interaction of Prp43 with
the Ntr1GP.
DISCUSSION
The Ntr1-CTD prevents Prp43-mediated disassembly of
early/wild-type Bact spliceosomes
Prp43 fused to Ntr1′s G-patch motif is as efficient as the
NTR in ILS disassembly, yielding identical dissociation
products and recognizing its natural ILS target even in the
absence of Ntr1′s C-terminal-domain (CTD) andNtr2 (42).
However, the question whether Ntr2 and the Ntr1-CTD
play a role in controlling directly or indirectly the productive
interaction of Ntr1′s GP motif with Prp43 in the spliceo-
some was never addressed. Here, we show that Ntr1′s G-
patch motif alone (i.e. not fused to Prp43), is sufficient for
Prp43-mediated ILS disassembly, thus its primary function
is to couple Prp43 ATP hydrolysis to ILS disassembly, while
the Ntr1-CTD andNtr2 do not play a major role in regulat-
ing the productive interaction of Ntr1GP with Prp43 in ILS
disassembly (Figures 2 and 7A). Furthermore, we show that
the GP motif of Pfa1, one of Prp43′s cofactors in ribosome
biogenesis, can replace the GPmotif of the spliceosomal co-
factorNtr1 and can activate Prp43-mediated disassembly of
ILSs in a similar manner (Figures 2, 3 and 7A). This is con-
sistent with previous results indicating that the specificity
for interaction with the spliceosome resides in Prp43 and
is independent of the G-patch motif bound by Prp43 (42).
To the best of our knowledge, the present work is the first
‘direct’ evidence of Prp43-mediated dissociation of amolec-
ular machine promoted by isolated G-patches.
How is Prp43 controlled by its cofactors to discard se-
lectively only ILS but not earlier complexes that should
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Figure 5. The NTR complex disassembles Bact spliceosomes formed on a suboptimal substrate. 10–30% glycerol gradient sedimentation of purified
Bact Prp2 complexes assembled on Act-brC pre-mRNA incubated with ATP and (A) NTR, (B) no recombinant protein, (C) Prp43 and Ntr1FL, (D)
Prp43 and Pfa1FL, (E) Prp43 and Ntr1GP, (F) Prp43 and Pfa1GP. Samples were analyzed as described in Figure 2. Quantification of snRNAs released or
associated with the Act-brC Bact Prp2 complex (unreleased) was performed as described in Figure 4.
not to be discarded? Our data provide evidence that the
Ntr1-CTD allows a productive interaction of Prp43 with
the GP motif of Ntr1 only in spliceosomes that have to be
disassembled (ILS) (Figures 2 and 7A). Indeed, the Ntr1-
CTD does not impede the adjacent GP motif to enter into
productive binding with the CTD region of Prp43 on the
ILS. On the contrary, the Bact spliceosome is not disas-
sembled by Prp43 in the presence of Ntr1FL or Ntr1FL
and Ntr2, (Figures 4 and 7B), while Prp43 together with
the isolated Ntr1GP can dissociate purified wild-type Bact
complexes efficiently. Our data suggest that the availability
of a Ntr1-CTD/Ntr2 binding site might be a major con-
tributing factor to determine whether a given spliceosomal
complex is disrupted by Prp43. This may depend on the
structural/compositional difference between the Bact com-
plex and the ILS (11,12,26,47,48), which likely affects the
ability of Ntr1-CTD/Ntr2 to stably/productively dock to
the Bact complex and/or to the Bact-bound Prp43, while the
GP motif alone can bind productively to the CTD of Prp43
in both spliceosomal complexes (Figure 7). Ntr1 thus regu-
lates the activity of Prp43 at multiple levels; the Ntr1GP ac-
tivates Prp43 and is also sufficient for coupling Prp43′s AT-
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Figure 6. The NTR complex disassembles B* spliceosomes assembled on optimal or suboptimal substrates. 10–30% glycerol gradient sedimentation of
reconstituted and purified B* complexes incubated with (A) ATP, (B) NTR. 10–30% glycerol gradient sedimentation of purified B* complexes assembled
on Act-brC pre-mRNA incubated with (C) ATP, (D) NTR. Quantification of snRNAs released or associated with the Act-wt or Act-brC B* complexes
(unreleased) was performed as described in Figure 4.
Pase activity to the mechanical work required for spliceo-
some disassembly. The Ntr1-CTD appears to play the role
of a ‘doorkeeper’, guaranteeing a productive interaction of
the Ntr1GP motif with Prp43 only when a binding site for
Ntr1-CTD exists or is available next to the Prp43-binding
site on the spliceosome - as is the case for the ILS (Figure
7).
Ntr1 cannot be replaced by the ribosomal cofactor Pfa1 in
spliceosome disassembly
Here we tested whether the ribosomal cofactor of Prp43,
Pfa1 might replace the spliceosomal cofactor Ntr1 using
our spliceosome disassembly assay. Both cofactors are able
to interact via their GPmotif with Prp43 in vivo (28), and in
vitro this interaction is sufficient to stimulate Prp43´s AT-
Pase and unwinding activities (36,43) (and Figure 3). In
this study, the extent of stimulation of Prp43 by Pfa1FL is
very similar to that previously observed by Lebaron and co-
workers (36). Yet, the RNA-dependent ATPase activity of
Prp43 in the presence or absence of Pfa1FL is lower here
as compared to previous studies (36). These differences in
RNA-stimulated ATPase activity are likely due to higher
concentrations of the RNA cofactor used in previous stud-
ies [1500-fold excess of total yeast RNAover Prp43 (36,49)],
as compared to a 5-fold excess of poly-A20RNAover Prp43
used here. Alternatively, total yeast RNAmay containRNA
of different length, and longerRNAsmay influence stimula-
tion of ATP hydrolysis by Prp43, as previously shown (50).
Our data showed that Ntr1FL together with Prp43 is suf-
ficient to promote significant ILS disassembly (∼70%) (Fig-
ures 2 and 7A). In contrast, Pfa1FL, does not activate Prp43
for ILS disassembly, even though it can activate Prp43 in
the absence of spliceosomes (Figure 3 and 7A). Although
the isolated GP motif of Pfa1 can promote disassembly, the
entire protein (which is not a spliceosomal protein) cannot.
As we showed that Pfa1FL binds efficiently to Bact (Figure
4), this indicates that the non-GP domain of Pfa1 (NTD-
Pfa1) precludes a productive interaction of the Pfa1GPwith
Prp43 in any spliceosomal complex including the ILS (Fig-
ure 7), despite the fact that Pfa1FL can productively dock
to pre-ribosomal complexes and activate Prp43 in ribosome
biogenesis.
A biochemical/structural proofreading function for the NTR
To ensure the fidelity of splicing, several spliceosomal AT-
Pases proofread various steps of the splicing process by dis-
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Figure 7. Schematic representation of the regulation of Prp43 by its cofactors in the disassembly of spliceosomes. (A) The ILS is schematically shown with
bound Prp43, Ntr1 and Ntr2. The U2 snRNA is shown with the stem IIa and b and two of the U2 proteins, Cus1 and Hsh155, bound on the pre-mRNA
anchoring site, according to (6). The DEAH-box helicase Prp43 is depicted schematically as proposed previously (49,52), with the canonical helicase core
comprising the RecA1 and RecA2 domains. The conserved C-terminal domain (CTD) is also shown. Prp43 is bound to its binding site on the pre-mRNA
intron (42). Ntr1FL and Pfa1FL indicate Ntr1 and Pfa1 full-length, respectively. GP indicates the G-patch motif. In the presence of Pfa1FL the ILS is not
disassembled, indicated by a red cross. Efficiency of Prp43-mediated disassembly is indicated and represents the percentage of intron lariat RNAdissociated
from the ILS. (B) The Bact complex is schematically shown as in (A) with proteins of the Bact complex obstructing the binding sites for Ntr2 andNtr1-CTD.
In the presence of the NTR, Ntr1FL or Pfa1FL, the Bact complex is not disassembled, indicated by red crosses. Efficiency of Prp43-mediated disassembly
promoted by the GP-motif is indicated and represents the percentage of U2, U5 and U6 dissociated from the Bact complex.
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criminating against mutated suboptimal substrates (38,40).
Spliceosomes formed on suboptimal substrates are subse-
quently rejected and subjected to a discard pathway involv-
ing Prp43 (Ntr1 and Ntr2), which disassembles the dis-
carded complexes. Thus, in addition to the ILS, discarded
spliceosomes formed on mutated pre-mRNAs are also sub-
strates for the NTR complex. The NTR normally functions
first after the release of the mRNA from the spliceosome
or when defective spliceosomes are earmarked for the dis-
card pathway by a RNA helicase/ATPase. Here we demon-
strated that the NTR can discriminate in vitro between Bact
complexes formed on an optimal substrate (wild-type Act7
pre-mRNA), as opposed to those assembled on a subop-
timal substrate (Act-brC pre-mRNA), in which the branch
site adenosine of theActin pre-mRNAwasmutated to cyto-
sine; the NTR disassembled the latter but not the wild-type
Bact complex (Figures 4 and 5). As both purified Bact com-
plexes lack the ATPase Prp2 and are incubated solely with
the NTR, disassembly is uncoupled from a potential kinetic
proofreading step, involving Prp2.During the latter, the Bact
to B* transition mediated by Prp2 in vivo or in cell extracts,
would potentially be slower with Bact complexes formed
on the mutated Actin pre-mRNA, hindering their progres-
sion and presumably allowing the productive binding of the
NTR. Our data suggest that this kinetic difference is not
needed for the NTR to discriminate, and that instead (or
additionally) structural/compositional changes in spliceo-
somes formed on suboptimal substrates likely play a ma-
jor role in enabling/triggering NTR-mediated disassembly.
These structural/compositional differences likely affect the
ability of the NTR or Ntr1 and Ntr2 to stably/productively
dock to the structurally compromised spliceosomes. For
instance, immunoprecipitation experiments indicated that
Prp5 binds with increased affinity to brC spliceosomes (51),
whereas Prp5 is not bound to a brA/wild-type Bact com-
plex (13). Prp5 remains bound in pre-catalytic spliceosomes
when the configuration of the U2–branch site interaction
is impaired (51). Thus, a compromised conformation of
the U2–branch site interaction may create conditions or
change molecular interactions that make the spliceosome
susceptible to disassembly by NTR. Thus, a function of
the NTR may be to ‘proofread’ or inspect the RNP struc-
ture of spliceosomal complexes.Moreover, our data indicate
that the major contribution for the prevention of disassem-
bly is driven by Ntr1 via its CTD domain. Indeed, in both
spliceosomes, Act7-wt Bact and Act-brC Bact, the presence
of Ntr1FL and Prp43, impedes the disassembly; while the
presence of the GP motif and Prp43 allows the disassembly
(Figures 4 and 5). Our data suggest that Ntr2 has a major
role in recognition of defective spliceosomes, likely by stabi-
lizing Ntr1 and allowing Prp43 to enter a productive inter-
action with the Ntr1GP in defective spliceosomes (Figure
5A and C and Figure 7B).
To date, several 3D structures of Prp43 in the ADP-
bound (post-catalytic) state were solved (49,52,53), but no
structure of Prp43 with a bound GP motif could be deter-
mined so far. The 3D structure of Prp43 bound to one of
its G-patch cofactors or within the spliceosome (11,12,47)
will give new insights into the molecular mechanism of the
regulation of Prp43.
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